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“Merry Hell Organise Dirty Weekend”

...STUDIO REPORT...

In late January the band convened in leafy Cheshire for a full
weekend of intensive rehearsals. Dubbed “The Dirty
Weekend” by John, this was the first time the band had been
able to get together to work on the live presentation of the
new material. The 3 new songs on the band’s myspace were
among those given a workout and all sounded great. Those
of us lucky enough to witness events were also treated to an
acoustic rendition of splendid new song performed by John &
Virginia. Bob also debuted a new number accompanied by
John on lead guitar so material for album No.2 is already
taking shape...and Virginia also played a biscuit tin.

At the time of writing the >Merry Hell< album is recorded and in
a near finished state. John is still mixing a couple of the songs
and carrying out final tweaks on
the production side but the
majority of the album has now
been mastered and everyone is
thrilled with the result. We
mentioned the part Virginia and
Bob have played in the writing
but Lee has also contributed a
gem with “The Gentle Man”. A
lot of people will identify with the
lyrics on this one, a mid tempo,
folky number with an insistent
little guitar jig between the
verses. There is also a
surprising new take on a very old Tansads favourite which closes
the album in epic, cinematic fashion and can only be described
as stunning!

“Fighting The Fight”
“Turn On, Turn Up Your Radio”
We are pleased to announce that >Merry Hell< received their
first radio play towards the end of January when Simon Jones
played ‘Drunken Serenade’ on his Anything Goes/Moorlands
Roots show on Moorlands Radio. Simon has been a long
time friend of the Tansads and has carried his affection over
to the new band.! His show - a kind of Bob Harris meets John
Peel affair - is broadcast in the Staffordshire area 7 - 9pm on
a Sunday evening.! Moorlands Radio can be found on 103.7
FM or can be streamed live (but not yet podcast)
from www.moorlandsradio.co.uk.

“Selling Out”
We have received worrying reports of people having problems
trying to get tickets for the >Merry Hell< launch gig. Several
people have contacted us to tell us that they have tried to
book online for the show only to be told that tickets are sold
out. Although there is a part of me that wishes this were the
case, about a third of the tickets are still available, although
tickets for the balcony are becoming increasingly rare. If you
have tried to book and were unsuccessful, either try again via
the website or phone the Citadel direct and book in the old
fashioned way - person to person. We really want to see as
many of you as possible at our opening gig and we hate the
idea of anyone who wants to be there missing out.

“What The Hell?”
As revealed last time there is to be an Acoustic >Merry Hell<, a
shifting ensemble featuring a scaled down version of the full
band. Plans have also been hatched for yet another variation
which will involve small groups, trios or even duos from the band
performing >Merry Hell< songs in small, intimate settings such
as folk clubs, festival tents, bars and anywhere else they will fit!

Visitors to the >Merry Hell< website will see that we are
supporting Folk Against Fascism, the movement set up in
opposition to Nick Griffin’s claim that he loves British Folk
Music. In the near future we hope to be announcing plans for
a FAF related gig featuring members of both Merry Hell and
the Tansads, plus poetry and general good things. In the
meantime why not check out the website at
http://www.folkagainstfascism.com/ Up The Revolution!

“Rehearsal Photos”
A selection of snaps from recent band rehearsals

“Take A Bow 2 - The Citadel DVD”
“Take A Bow”

...NEws...

For those of you who have already read the item on Simon
Jones' Moorlands Radio show then you will know what I am
talking about. For those of you who went straight to the back
pages looking for the sports news - then you need to go back to
the start and come back when this makes sense.
We were delighted to hear that the “Rough and Ready” CD was
awarded the Moorlands radio Anything Goes show Favourite of
the Year accolade, with “Pendle Hill” being selected as the
Toppermost Track of 2010. Simon has a long history of
support for the Tansads, being largely responsible for the band
appearing on the cover of Folk Roots and for a series of
interviews and reviews for which we
will be forever thankful. If you get the
chance then give his show a listen a truly excellent playlist every week.
Simon also reviewed the Citadel gig
for Record Collector magazine and
the review is copied below. Ladies
and Gentlemen, we give you the
Tansads Chap of the Year 2010,
Mr Simon Jones.

People have been asking us about the live Tansads Reunion DVD
from the Citadel and indeed we are all eager to see it released. We
can report that video maestro, Steve Edwards, is still hard at work on
the project and is slowly winning the battle after overcoming some
unforeseen and unwelcome technical setbacks on the night. Though
the video footage was fine, the 24 track audio recorder hired
especially for the night, failed on several occasions. Not only did this
result in the loss of some songs on each night but there were other
sound problems. Steve admitted that he might have given up had
this been any other project but he refused to be beaten and after
literally weeks of work, including extensive remixing of the 24 tracks
of useable audio, there is light at the end of the tunnel. Steve now
has an hour of footage culled from both nights that were filmed.
There will also be band interviews and other interesting archive
snippets and photos. Damian recently completed his commentary
for the DVD introduction which Steve is currently putting together.
The target date for the completion of the project is the end of March
so be sure not to book too expensive a Summer holiday in order that
there is money in your piggy bank for this eagerly anticipated
release! It will most likely be a limited edition sold via the Tansads
and Merry Hell web sites.

PLANET

“Damian’s Digest”
“It’s A Small World”
I really like it when I get orders for Tansads stuff
from far-flung places and so a request for CDs from
Australia got me particularly excited. Wondering as
I did how this particular individual had come to find
out about the band, I noticed that at the bottom of
his e-mail there was a link to his own band. Being
the curious type I clicked on it and was rewarded
with a pleasant surprise, namely Littmus. I also
noticed that the band was based in Townsville
which is where my sister Cathy lives. I e-mailed
Richard both to say that I enjoyed his band and that
I assumed that he was a friend of Cathy or her
partner, Mike. To my surprise, not only was he not a
friend of either but he had come to the Tansads by
a completely different route. Apparently a band
called The Rogues, who played in the area before
moving to Brisbane and supposedly supporting Bon
Jovi, had been playing some Tansads covers,
these being English Rover and Up The Revolution.
Anyway, to hear what Australian Tansads fans
sound like when they make their own music, try
www.myspace.com/littmus. And just to prove that it
really is a small world, I e-mailed my sister to tell
her about the coincidence and she told me that
she'd already seen Littmus play at a St Patrick's
night gig.

“Archive”
Keep checking out You Tube for gems from the
Tansads archive. The latest addition is an excellent
video of English Rover shot at the Citadel in 1992

“Order Stuff”

First of all, a big thanks to those of you who
sponsored me for my run in aid of the Stroke
Association, who benefitted to the tune of around
£100. I will be doing 2 more more 5ks then a 10k
and these will be done in aid of the British Heart
Foundation - all support gratefully accepted.

“Other Worlds”
Just a quick note to let you know that David (Shrub)
Atherton’s Midwich Assembly will be playing at
Tudor House, Wigan on 28th April as part of the
Wigan Words Literary Festival. Although vastly
different from The Tansads or Merry Hell, they are a
very interesting and enjoyable live experience,
featuring a number of other ex-Tansads. The
second part of their musical story or story with
music ‘littleSELF’ will also soon be out as an album.

“I Flew Upward in an Aeroplane”
Just a quick message to Paul Ellams, Tansads fan
of this parish, who started the All I Want For 2010
Is Just A Single Tansads Gig Facebook page,
which helped convince some of the wavering band
members that there really were people out there
who still wanted to see them. Paul is flying out to
Thailand to take up a teaching job literally days
before the launch gig. So - good move, bad timing,
nice guy – have fun and stay in touch.

“Press”
The new edition of fRoots magazine carries a
feature/interview on the Tansads and Merry Hell - it
hits the streets around the 26th of March or you
can order a copy via the fRoots website.

To order the ‘Reason To Be’ and ‘Rough And Ready’ CD’s or Tansads T-shirts (see 1st newsletter) please send a cheque
or postal order made payable to Peter Liptrot to: Peter Liptrot, 4 Wilson Avenue, Wigan, Lancs WN6 7HD
Words - Damian & Jonah, Design - Jonah

